
The Weather A growing circulation
Forecast: Showers and cooler to-

night;
The circulation of the Mali Tribune

cloudy Friday. Tribune Ii it row Inn rapidly. Hundreds of new

Temperature JMLEDFORD MAIL readers have been added in the past
Highest yesterday 72 few months. Paid-u- p circulation to

lnet tht morning no the mud that pays Ad. dividends.
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Fumes in PlaneForced DownMatternMODIFIED PLAN

FOR ECONOMIES

Comment
on the

Dry's News SCHMELING-BAE- R BATTLE

TONIGHT STIRS FAITHFUL
By FRANK JENKINS

MATTERN, Texas aviator,
JAMES alone around the world

tcr at least hoping to reaches Mos-

cow 60 hours and 59 minutes after

leaving New York. That li five hours
and five minutes faster than the
time made by Wiley Post and Harold

Oatty In 1931.
"

Progress, you see, still continues.

was out of touch with
MATTERN for several hours, and
much concern was felt as to his fate.

No great world development hinges
upon his success or failure, hut a

human life was In the balance. Some-

times we are more Interested In

lives than In great world de-

velopment.
" Let us hope we never become oth-

erwise. Human sympathy la a mighty
fine thing. It makes this a better
world to live In.

j

MAX SCHIV1EUN3 MAX
NEW" YORK, June 8. (AP) Max Baer, California heavyweight tipped

the scales at only 203 pounds, when he weighed in at New York state
athletic commission headquarters toJay for his bout with Max
Schmeling In Yankee stadium tonight.

Schmellng stepped on the scales to send the bar to 189 '4 pounds.
He thus gave Baer an advantage of 13 pounds.

by Gas
FIOHT HLl'OKT

The Mall Tribune will broad-

cast the Schmellng-Bae- r heavy-

weight fight over the loudspeaker
in front of the newspaper office
011 North Fir street this evening,
starting about 5:30. Southern Ore-

gon fans are Invited to listen to
this blow by blow description
from the New York ringside as
furnished by the Associated PreM
leased wire tn the Mull Tribune.

T

IS OF

Through a little gate, leading into
land of flowers, shadowed by two

giant windmills, throngs of southern
Oregon ia ns are passing today to view
the annual ahow of the Medford Gar
den club, the largest and best in the

history of the organization, including
In its span the of the
field the flra of the forest, and all
the plants and flowering shrubs, do-

mestic and wild, that fall Into the
classifications between.

Fences, made by the local school
children, as well as gates and wind
mills, garden benches and other out
door furnishings, also add beauty to
the setting of the artistic floor plan,
developed by Charles Voorhlea In the
high gymnasium, where the
show will continue through this eve-

ning.
The wild flower exhibit, which in-

cludes more than 160 varieties, la the
most complete showing of southern
Oregon's native flowers ever present-
ed in Medford.

The sweepstakes rose of the 1933

show, a Talisman, grown by C. D.

Thompson, local gardener, la display
ed on a table surrounded by many
other beautiful blossoms in a wealth
of colors, which threaten to rival the

dyeUow., and; .rose blptched. petals of
the winner.

The forest service ex.'ilblt, descrlb
ed aa "more alive and truer to the
forest atmosphere," la composed this
year of the bark, the needles and the
cones of the forest trees, strewn In
an Informal manner about the table.
Incense cedars from the southern
Oregon forest are also used In the
gymnasium to accomplish the wanted
green note and to blend their forest
fragrance with the heavier odor of
the blossoms.

Of special Interest In the wild flow-
er exhibit is a miniature rock garden
made by Mrs. Ethel Wllletta of plants
which grow at the summit of the
Slsklyoua.

In the children's department, where
all displays were prepared by boys
and girls under 12 years of age, ap
pear miniature gardens, bouquets and
nosegays of a delicacy of motif fit
ting childhood and exceptionally
pleasing to adults. The Ideas devel-

oped range from the Japanese garden
to a shady pool, where a naughty
boy is risking an eye for a little
girl's anticipated dip Into the water.
Another garden with pool and fur-

nishings Is covered with a natural
growth of grass, which a little girl
has been encouraging for some time
preparatory to the show.

Adding a riot of color to the south-ca- st

corner of the gymnasium a stand
of flowers, very similar to those
which add beauty to the streets of
t.he city, has been prepared and en-

tered by Mrs. K. D. McCaskey.
Further down the line the display

of the local Japanese colony, larger
than ever before, was attracting much
attention today. It includes In addi-

tion to local plants and flowers ar-

ranged with the Japanese feeling,
several specimens shipped from San
Francisco for the garden show with
two very fine Japanese prints as

background.
The northern wall of the gymna-

sium boast five decorative pieces,
which exhibit what can be accom-

plished with a bowl, a Jug, a bou-

quet and table.
On the table of single roses Is one,

a dainty Bess, which has outgrown

(Continued on Page Seven)

President and House Demo-

cratic Leaders Find Mid-

dle Ground Spanish War

Men Main Point at Issue

WASHINGTON, June 8. (AP)
President Roosevelt and house Demo-

cratic leaders neared an agreement
today on the veterans' compensation
dispute.

A special committee of house Demo-

crats Interested In veterans' legisla-
tion put up a modified proposal to
the president at a three-ho- confer-
ence and he took It under considera-
tion.

Mr. Roosevelt made quite clear to
tho group the limit he would Insist
upon in modification of the original
veterans' economy program.

The house members, however, par-

ticularly urged some relief for the
Spanish-America- n war" veterans, a
considerable number of whom would
be removed from the federal rolls
under the economy program.

This phase Mr. Roosevelt took under
advisement with Budget Director
Lewis Douglas and Veterans' Adminis-
trator Frank T. Htnes.

Pending a final solution of the
controversy, the house party leaders
deferred again consideration of the
senate proposal to which the presi-
dent has severely objected."

It limited the amount the president
could cut veterans' allowances to 25

per cent of what they received when
the recent economy act went into ef-

fect. '

Leaving the White House confer
ence. Chairman Pou of the house
rules committee, said: "I think we
will work out an agreement."

ROGUE PRO CARDS

75 IN TOURNEY

FAIRCREST GOLF CLUB. Tacoma.
Wash., June 8. (AP) While the rest
of the field waa struggling with the
elements. Walter Pursey, Seattle pro,
proceeded to break the course com
petitive record with a dazzling 68 to
cut three strokes off par and lead
by five In the first 18 holes today or
the two-da- y Pacific North-
west open golf tournament. Par had
never been beaten before in compe-
tition.

Other scores Included:
Jack Hucston, Med ford, and Al Zim-

merman, Portland. 75, and Bill Hack-

ney, Klamath Falls, 77.

FOUR TIE 10 LEAD

F

NORTH SHORE GOLF CLUB. Glen-Vie-

111.. June 8. (AP) While a
stiff northwest wind sent all but a

scattering few scores soaring this
afternoon, a quadruple tie for the
lead developed in the first round of
the United States open golf cham-

pionship.
Sharing the g honors

with scores if 73,' one over par, were
Walter Hagen, captain of
the American Ryder cup team, and
three "outsiders," Neil White of Los
Angeles. Kansas product,
who holds the California amateur
title: Henry Ctuci, Flushing, N. Y

professional, and Johnny Revolta.
brilliant pro from Menominee, Mich.

One stroke back, at 74, Gene Sara-ze-

the defending champion, was
bracketed with other challengers.

Hood River Drenched.
HOOD RIVER, Ore., June 8. ( AP)
A record for a June rain

waa set here todsy when ,.73 of an
inch of precipitation waa recorded.
The previous record was In
June, 1931, when the gauge showed
.67 of an inch.

FLIER NEAR COMA

Leak in Gas Line Causes

Landing Near Prokopi-evs- k

Unable to Eat After
Accident Repairs Made

MOSCOW, June 8. (AP) Gasoline
fumes from a leaking gas line, which
almost overcame him in the air.
forced Jtmmte Mattern suddenly to
land near Prokoptevsk, Siberia, Wed
nesday, the American round-the- -
world flier told the Associated Press
today.

"I am still sick from those fumes."
the Texan said In an exclusive tele-

phone Interview. He spoke from o.

a workers settlement near
where he came down at 10

a. m., Moscow time, Wednesday (2
a. m. E. 3. T.) & few hours after he
had started from Omsk, Siberia, on
the fifth lap of his round the world
dash.

"I can't hold any food on my stom-
ach, but I expect to get off for Kras-

noyarsk In five or ten hours," he said.
"I was four hours out of Omsk

when I discovered a leak in the fuel
line, and by the time I had found out
what the trouble was. I was In bad
fchape from the fumes."

He added that he was almost un-
conscious when he brought the plane
down on a small emergency landing
field at Bclovo, the settlement.

"When I landed I broke my er

and I oannot make permanent
repalra here.

"They have helped me aa much as
they can here, however, and I shall
be able to get off from here with
temporary repairs within a few hours
and run Into Krasnoyarsk, where
there are facilltifi for fixing this

GET PIECLOF PIE

WASHINGTON, June 8. (AP)
President Roosevelt today nominated
Walter H. Newton, of Minnesota, for-
mer secretary to President Hoover, a
a member of the Federal Home Loan
bank board keeping a promise made
to Mr, Hoover on inauguration day.

Other nominations Included:
James W Maloney of Pendleton,

Ore., to be collector of Internal reve-
nue for Oregon.

Russell C. Hawkins of Portland,
Ore., to be a member of the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation and
George F. Alexander, of Portland,
Ore., to be Judge, division number
one, for Alaska.

PUBIC WORKS BILL
HITS SENATE SNAG

WASHINGTON, June 8. (AP) The
administration's Industrial recovery-publ- ic

works bill ran into unexpected
delay in the senate today with mem
bers arguing over phraseology of the
licensing provisions. Democratic lead-
ers said a night session would be
necessary to speed up the legislation.

Cyclist Killed
VANCOUVER, Wash., June 8. (AP)
Clyde Wanna maker, 18, was fatally

Injured here Tuesday when his bi-

cycle was struck by an automobile.
He died two hours later. Maurice
Haddan of Portland, driver of the
car. was booked on an opn charge.

WILL
ROGER?

BKVERLT IHUiS, Cal..- June
7. Attorney Peaora is liable
to have to do like Roosevelt,
go on the radio and tell his
troubles. That old rsdio is the
greatest club ever invented for
a quick appeal. It'g worth 50

vetoes. Tecora can make those
senator say "uncle" for him
if he tells it to the people.

This is a great country. You

never know where our heroes
will come from. This Mnttern
was a trap drummer in a jazis
orchestra. That, T think, is the

greatest reformation iu history.
Yours,

to?
llHbL.'V"l,,,

BASEBALL
American

R. H. E.

New York . .....10 13 1

Philadelphia 14 19 0

Gomez. Moore and Dickey: Freitas,
Mftttaffey, Coombs and Cochrane.

R. H. E.

Wruihtngton 9 1

Boston 8 1

A. Thomas and Brown,
Klein and Ferrell.

H. E.

St Louis .. 10 1

Cleveland - 6 t
Welts and Crouch; Brown, ConruU- -

ly and Pytlak.
R.

Detroit - 3 10

Chicago 2 8

(11 innings).
Herring, Fischer, Hogsett and

Desnutls: Jones and Grube.

Second game: R. H. E.

Washington -- .. 13 17 0

Boston . 3 11 0

Russell snd Berg, Sewell; Welch,
Kline, Andrews and Ferrell.

National
H. E.

Cincinnati 10 3

pittsburgs 8 5

Rlxey and Lombardl: French,
Melne, Hoyt, Grace And Padden,

Philadelphia
New York - 7

Hansen, Collins. Llska and Todd;
Parmelee, Bell, Hubbell and Mancuso.

R H. E.
Chicago I 3 0
St. Louis 3 8 0

Warneke and Hartnett; Dean and
Wilson.

L
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WASHINGTON, June 8. (AP)
O. P. Van Swerlngen, railway opera-
tor, today waa dismissed after four
daya' testimony before the senate
banking committee, and Ferdinand
Pecora, Investigator, announced J. P.
Morgan b Company partnera would
be questioned on their personal stock
transactions when the Inquiry re-

sumes tomorrow. -
Profits of $96,000,000 on paper for

the Van Swerlngen interest in the
1029 formation of Alleghany corpora-
tion, a holding company, were traced
today In the senate Investlgailon of

Morgan and company's railroad fi-

nancing.

PORTLAND, Ore., June 8. (AP)
A sustained downpour of rain which
grew out of windstorm, soaked the
city today and resulted in hurried

of plans for the sev-

eral outdoor events on the program
for the first day of the annual Port-

land Rose Festival.
The coronation of Queen Jean who

will preside for four days over the
mythical kindom of "Rosaria." was
transferred from the beautiful Lau-

rel hu rat park to the municipal audi-

torium. The heavy rain swamped
the civic stadium, and ovents which
were to have been staged there were

postponed or directed to indoor loca-

tions.

Two Army Airmen
Killed In Smash

OCEANSIDE, Cal., June 8. (AP)
Lieutenant Jack C. Richardson. 3.
and Chief Machinist Mate F. C. Glaze-ne- r,

40, of scouting squadron No. 2.

naval air station, San Diego, were
killed at the emergency landing field
near here today when their plane
struck high tension wires and crashed
while they were attempting to land.

velt left her hotel In company with
Elliott en route to the United rt

at Burbsnk to for the
natlonat capital.

Beyond the bare announcement
that the divorce action waa to be in-

stituted In Nevads. neither Elliott nor
his mother csred to comment very
much.

Elliott (lid dd. however, that the
divorce will be sought by his wife,
the former Ellnsbeth Donner. rtaiwh-te- r

of William H. Donner of Phila
delphia. Industrialist, on grounds of

Incompatibility.
The couple has been separated since

last year. An agreement is under-Woo- d

to have been reached a to the
custody of their child. Wlllum Don
ner Roosevelt, born last November.

Tey were married Jn. IB, lsai.

MADE IN CHOICE

LA DIEUJURORS

Expect Complete Jury by

Friday Noon Court Re-

fuses Motion for Hearing
Evidence by Judge Only

The defense exercised Its first
challenge this af ternoc i at 3 :30

o'clock In the selection of a Jury for
the trial of Arthur LaDleu by excus-

ing John Cupp, local furniture deal-

er. Hla place In the tentatively filled
lurv box was taken by J. Frank
Wortman, well known farmer of the
Phoenix district.

Good progress waa made today. In
the selection of a circuit Jury to de
termine the guilt or Innocence of J.
Arthur La Dleu, former newspaper
business manager for L. A. Banks,
convicted slayer. La Dieu Is the first
of more than a scor of Indicted men
to go on trial for ballot theft. It la

expected that the Jury will be com

pleted by tomorrow noon.

Up to noon, ten tentative jurors
had been examined, before Judge
George F. Sklpworth of Eugene. Two
were excused. George B. Eads, of
this city, waa excused upon defense
challenge, when Eads declared he had
fixed opinions. Ralph G. Jennings,
former sheriff, was excused by the
court. Ed Gyger of Ashland, was
drawn for Eads, and Ed Pence. Trail,
in place of Jennings.

Doty Too Anxious
During the drawing of the jurors

to fill the box shortly after the open-

ing of court, it waa discovered the
Jury box waa full! though only elev-
en names had been drawn. The court
ordered a 'and It waa de-

termined. that W. P. Doty of this city
was in a chair, without his name be-

ing called. Doty explained to the
court, that he thought he had heard
his name culled. He waa directed to
return to hla seat in the audience.
State officials said that Doty had
been one of the speakers at a meet-

ing of the "Good Government Con- -

gres," held in the courthouse last
winter.

The defense at the opening of court
Introduced a motion asking that the
court hear the case without a Jury
as provided by a recent amendment
to the Oregon constitution.

fury Hearing Ordered

Judge Skip worth dented the motion
upon the grounds that, "It was piac
ing too great a burden of responal
bility upon the court, . . . waa not
fair either to the court or the de-

fendant . . . and that the defendant
should be tried by a Jury of his
peera ...

Attorney
'
Hough explained to the

court that the motion was requested
because "it would enable both aides
to present the cast in a more ex
pansive manner."

The law provides that the granting
of the request is "discretionary with
the court."

The first twelve names drawn for!
the Jury were Frank W. Houston,
Phoenix; Wayne Holdridge. Talent:
George B. Eads, Med ford; George B.

Putnam. Eagle Point; Minnie B. Bel-

linger, Med ford; Glen Saltmarsh, Ap-

ple gate: C. O. Presnall, Ashland; Mil-ro- y

Charley, Climax; Everett B. Olds.
Ashland; Henry G. Enders, Jr., Ash-

land; William R. Crawford, MedfOTd.
and R. G. Jennings, Medford.

Affiliations Probed
Main questions asked by the de-

fense of Jurors pertained to their
membership in the "Committee of
100". or the "Comr.ittee of 7000";
what newspapers they read, If they
had any fixed opinions, or If they
were acquainted with members of
the state police.
.. State questions inquired If the
Juror waa a member of the
"Good Government Congress," if they
took any part in its activities, it they

(Continued on Page Seven)

dented; both propellor were curled
up: the lower left win wss broken.
and both right wings were crumpled,

It turned a complete circle, but did
not overturn.

Aghast at the misfortune attend-
ing the l:e3lanlng of an adventure
they had planned for weeks, neither
Capt. Molllson nor his wife had a
word to say as they ruefully surveyed
the wreckage.

Their faces were set In stern sad
lines as they were whisked away. Im-

mediately, t their London hotel In
the automobile in which they had
arrived only two or three hours pre-

viously, filled with the highest hopea.
Airdrome engineers after Inspecting

the wreckage said thy estimated the
rplrne could be repaired in about

1IHILE James Mattern Is flying
W around the world, Mrs. Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt, wife of the Presi-

dent ot the United States. Is flying

from Washington to Los Angeles to
visit her son.

Mattern Is performing a "stunt."
Mrs. Roosevelt Is doing what has be

come a more or less simple, every-da- y

ithlng.
Her progress Is followed from point

to point along- the route by ever- -

watchful newspapers, but that is be

cause she is the wife of the Presi-

dent of the United States and not
because she is flying across the
United States.

don't forget that before the
BUT of the President of the
United States could consider flying
from Washington to Los Angeles to
visit her son somebody had to fly
from coast to coast as a "stunt."

Maybe, the. tlm will come when

people will fly around the world

with as little concern as they now

fly from coast to coast.

It seems improbable at the present
moment, but a lot of Wings have

come to pass that once seemed not

only Improbable but Impossible.

don't forgetthat if people DO
AND around the world with as

little concern as they now fly from

coast to coast It will be because

somebody had the nerve to risk his
life to prove that It could be done.

So don't be too cynical about these
"stunts." They lead the wsy to
what we shall later refer to as tre-

mendous progress.

votes on 'repeal of
ILLINOIS

early returns show the
vote rvnnlrig at the rate of about
14 to one in favor of repeal.

That isn't surprising, as the early
returns come chiefly from Chicago,
and Chicago Is one of the wettest
cities in the country. Later returns

' from the country districts will cut
down this percentage of lead.

Still. It is to be expected that Illi-

nois will go heavily for repeal.

18 AN indication of sentiment, or

r at least sentiment In areas
where there is somi doubt, Indiana,
which votes the day after Illinois,

will be ' more Interesting. Claims

have teen made that Indiana might
go against repeal.

As to that, we a'lall see when the

figures come in. But don't bet too

heavily that Indiana will go dry.
It has some fairly good-size- d cities,

and the big cities back there are

distinctly wet.
-- .

PERAL HAMMER, Los
LUELLA

kidnaper, spends her even-

ings throwing kisses to the moon and
stars. So she is adjudged insane.

Possibly. Still she would have

been slightly "touched." at least If

she .haan's done something crazy, like

throwing kisses to the moon and
stars, to give the appearance of In-

sanity
It Is such an easy way out of more

severe punishment.

DRINK 0111 OF ROGUE

Dr. C. I. Drummond. county health
officer reported today a caw of

typhoid fever in the Gold Hill dis-

trict. d"e to drinking water from

R2i.f River. The health official
i$ued a warn.ng aaslnat drinking
Roeue river water, or tie water from
any other stream, a a heelta. pre-

caution. Dr. Drummond requests
that people now u.:ia riicr water for

tc and drinking purposes, dis-

continue the practice aa a health
l,

NEW YORK. June 8. (AP) The
prospect of a knock-dow- drag-o-

battle between two of the hardest
hitting foe men In the heavyweight
division, Max Schmellng and Max
Baer, stirred the fight faithful today
to the point where 60,000 of them,
paying perhaps $250,000, planned to
come tonight to the Yankee stadium.

For a match in which one man
was overshadowed by the other In
the betting rounds there was unusual
Interest and a tremendous amount
of argument.

Tho preliminary bouts are sched-

uled to start at 7 p. m., with the
main even going on between
8:30 snoVQ p. m. (E. S. T.)

A warm clear summer evening was
the rospect for the fight in Yankee
stadium tonight.

SEE EYE 10 EYE

Copyrighted by McClure Newspaper
Syndicate.

By PAUL MAl.LOS
WASHINGTON. June 8. Messrs.

Roosevelt and Mussolini are getting
very close together under the surface
of things.

It will have to be denied for diplo
matic reasons but it Is nevertheless
true that some extremely confiden-
tial notes have recently been ex-

changed between them.
Mr. Roosevelt Is supposed to have

started the correspondence when he
was afraid Hitler was going to fly off
the disarmament handle. He sought
Mussolini's cooperation in soothing
the naughty Nazi. Mussolini agreed
and showed Hitler the error In sword

brandishing.
That started what might almost

be called an Internatlonil friendship.
You will hear something about that
later probably at the London eco-

nomic conference.

The plain truth la that the United
States and Italy have been growing
closer together the past year. Musso-

lini was the only one to pay the
December 16 debt Installment with-

out & aquawk. He waa the first to
embrace the Hoover disarmament
plan and probably the only one who
was sincerely for it. He has the con-

fidence of Hitler and the fearful re-

spect of France.
With Britain weak, he la the

strongest force In Europe Just now.
MacDonald could get nowhere with
his disarmament plan, but Mussolini

put across the Four Power pact. It
removed the immediate prospect of
war.

The only reason the French agreed
to It was because they were afraid to
face O erm any wl th M ussol nl on
their flank.

The underlying trouble with the
coming London conference rests on
one point exchange stabilization.

European nations privately look on
it as a purely prob-
lem. France and Italy are quite well
satisfied with things as they are.

There are two obscure fellows In
our London delegation whe will have
more to say about what we do thsn
any of those you think are big shots.
They are James Warburg and Wil-

liam C. Bullitt.
Witrhnrtr Ait risTit next to the

throne here. He la on the Inside of!
everything international. He was very
influential in Mr. Roosevelt's negoti-
ations with foreiei statesmen who

recently called.
Bullitt i the man who wrote the

ststmnts iwued fmm those confer
ence. H worked on that job witn

L

ISTRICI

L BE JUNE 19

Annual school election In the
Medford district will be held June
19 at the senior high school for
selection of two directors to serve
three year terms on the board.

Petitions have already been filed
by patrons of the school recommend-
ing the candidacy of N. H. Franklin,
present chairman of the board, and
Eugene Thorndike, also a member,
for Petitions seeking the
candidacy of Dr. I. D. Phlpps were
being circulated by George Iverson
yesterday, but had not been filed,
although more than the necessary
number of signatures had been ob-

tained, Mr. Iverson stated.
Mr. Franklin and Mr. Thorndike

have not announced, officially, that
they will be candidates for

but friends are of the belief
that they will accept. Dr. Phlpps,
also, has not announced his candi-
dacy.

Two three-ye- positions are to be
filled on the board.

Under the administration of the
existing board. It waa pointed out by
friends today the schools last year
made the largest saving in taxation
of any department. The mlllage the
preceding year was 27.7, this year
it is 20.1. In the clty'a taxation the
same mlllage of 20 8 appears for last
year and this year. County and atate
have announced a raise of from nine
mills to 10.6. The decrease made by.
the county through adopted econo-
mies was more than made up by e.

state Increase, which brought the
mlllage up to 10.6.

Support of Dr. Phlpps for the
position of director also describe him
as the taxpayers' candidate. Dr.
Phlpps was formerly a member of
the school board during the years
that Aubrey Smith wis superinten-
dent.

L

SALEM, June 8. (AP) Ninety
thousand automobile drives, Includ-

ing about 20,000 original licensees
wilt have new operators' licenses by
tonight, It was announced by the
secretary of state. About 6000 will
oe licensed today, the last day for
obtaining examinations and new
cards at the fifty cent rat. The new
law requires a charge of il for a two-da- y

period with examinations only
for originals and renewals of those
In doubt as to ability to drive.

The new law, effective tomorrow,
requires all drivers to be licensed by
September 1 for the two-ye- period.
The law also lowers the age require-
ment to obtain licenses from IB to
Ifl years.

SALEM. June (AP) The state
printing department has transferred

19.099 to the general fund of the
state, showing a saving In operation
in that amount. It was announced
today by E. C. Hobbs, secretary of the
printing board.

Oregon Weather
Showers tonight; Friday cloudy,

irlth showers on the co.st: cooler to-

night; mM'rnte weat to northwest
(winds aflanoie.

Mrs. Roosevelt Fails to

Heal Son s Family Rift
Crash During Take-of- f
Ruins Mollisons Plane

LOS ANGELES, June 8. P Mrs.

Franklin D. Roosevelt left suddenly

and without announcement for

Washington at 5:51 a. m.. todsy after
a stry of less than 39 hours In IjOs

Ann. in, coincident with announce-
ment that her son. Elliott whom she
came to the western seaboard to visit

would establish residence In Ne-

vada to permit his wife, Elizabeth.'
to obtain a divorce.

Young Roosevelt, who only a short
time ago became general manager of

a west coast airlines after leaving
the east with, the announced Inten-
tion of obtaining a position which
In nowise could be said to have poli-

tical significance, told a newsman

thst he would leave shortly for Reno.
The disclosure cam as Mrs. Roose

CROYDON AIRPORV. England,
June B (AP) Disaster overtook
Cept. James A. Molllson and hla
equally famous flying wife today at
the outset of their adventurous at
tempt to set three new aviation
records.

Their large plane, carrying a three-to- n

load, crashed at the take-o- for
a flight to New York, whence they
planned to fly to Bacdad and then
back to Ene.and.

Neither of the fliers was hurt. They
have performed several brilliant air
exploit individually, although this
was to have been their first

trial together.
The machine had run about 30

ard h?n it sppirntiy struck ai
fep.ton in the f!e'd Its landing


